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Kim Nelson -President
knelson356@gmail.com
2771 Ponderosa Road
Shingle Springs CA95682
hm: 916-337-7716

Dana McDaniel - Membership
dnirm47@gmail.com
31 CoronadoCourt
Novato, CA94945
hm: 415-897-6756
mb: 415-320-0734

Larry Anderson - Vice President
13021 W. Sunset Drive
Los AltosHills, CA94022
650-823-3073

Elaine Cannon - Treasurer
ecannon@surewest.net
2931 Lacy Lane
Sacramento, CA 95821
hm: 916-283-6742

Barney Speckman - Events Chair
bmspeckman@aol.com
2130 BelfordDrive
WalnutCreek, CA94598
hm: 925-937-3972
mb: 925-367-3940

Mike Gabbard - Special Projects
gabbard356@gmail.com
8624 AmberOaks
Fair Oaks, CA95628
hm: 916-534-7702

Tom Sansone - Secretary
9816Oak Ranch Place
Elk Grove, CA 95624
916-335-1320

Secretary

Craig Chu - Historian
craigchu@sbcglobal.net
6133 WestoverDrive
Oakland,CA94611
510-482-4851

Lou Fifer - Newsletter Editor
louisfifer@gmail.com
4416 WindingWay
Sacramento, CA 95841
mb: 916-749-5532

Dave Lauck - Newsletter Layout
dave.lauck@gmail.com
310 E. Beacon Dr.
Eugene, OR 97404
mb: 541-914-8151

Bob Cannon - Web Services
a65cab@surewest.net
2931 Lacy Lane
Sacramento, CA 95821
hm: 916-283-6742

Mike Terzich - Advertising Manager
m.terzich@yahoo.com
3586 Rocky Hill Ct.
Loomis, CA95650
mb: 408-464-9796

This is our first issue for 2022, withmorenewmembers joiningour club. Since December, weʼve
added14 newmembers and10 co-members. Our total 356 CARcurrent membership is now298
plus 222 co-members.

Clubactivities continue tooffer more events, andweʼvebeen able tomaintain safe conditions for
those enjoying getting outin their 356. So, 2022 looks to be a great year for ourmembers.

If anyonehas questions aboutmembershipstatus, always feel free to contact me.

This is a great list of newmembers, with a healthy addition inthe South Bay andMonterey area.
Let̓ s be sure tooffer a warmwelcome as theybeginour future356ʼsgatherings.

Member Co-member Location

Jeff Abate MorganHill
Stephen Anderson Rita Andersen Kirkland,WA
Jackson Carr Sandra St. Helena
AndrewChapman Cheryl Demars Salinas
Carl Clem Valerie Santa Cruz
Jim Lincoln Sacramento
Joe Martinetto Amy Monterey
John Prausa Rocklin
Walt Prowell Bev Monterey
Harry Sontag Laurie Gilroy
Russell Stanley Holly MonteSereno
AllenWestly Taylor Auburn
John Travis Joey Saratoga
Stephen Yu Taylor Perkins Carmel

356CAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
& COMMITTEE CHAIRS

See 356CAR.org/Calendar for
Coming Events

356CAR Member Update
by Dana McDaniel

1st Saturday
8:30 AM

Bay Area Breakfast
TBD -Pending newlocation.

2nd Saturday
9:00 AM

Sacramento Breakfast
Gayle & Joe Henslerʼsgarage.
See 356CAR email blast for details and to RSVP.

3rd Saturday
9:00 AM

Hollister Breakfast
San Juan OaksGolfCourse, Hollister, 156 east off of Hwy101, 4miles past
San Juan Bautista, right onUnionRoad, right to the golf course.

5th Saturday
9:00 AM

Central Coast Breakfast
5th Saturday 356CARBreakfast -9AM, TheGrill at Pacific Grove Links, 79 Aliso-
mar Ave. Allare welcome. RSVP to Steve Douglas

356CAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
356CAR Local Meetings have resumed as per the below details. NOTE: All 356CAR members and guests

are required to be fully Covid 19 Vaccinated to attend 356CAR Events.

Cover Photo: RestorationDesignʼsLA Lit Meet Static Display

Stay tuned to 356CAR.org and our club email blasts for any
changes to our Local Meetings.
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Join Me in WelcomingMike Terzich to the
356CAR Board of Directors

Mike andhiswife, Brenda, moved to the Sacra-
mentoArea fromIreland in2015 and immedi-
ately joined356CAR. Theyown twovery nice
356ʼs – a 1965 white SC Coupewhichthey have
ownedfor 35 years and a very originalBlack
1962 normalB coupe. Since joining356CAR
MikeandBrenda have helpedwithNorth Meets
South events, put onseveral driving tours,
have madecontributions to ourNewsletter and
hosted our February Sacramento Area Breakfast
at their home. Mikewill be joiningtheBoard
to take over responsibility for theAdvertising
Manager position. ThankyouMikeandwe look
forward to workingwithyou.

The Porsche 356 Registry Has A New
Website

If youhaven t̓ lookedat thenewRegistry website
yet I hope youwill take theopportunity soon to
do so. The newwebsite is easy to navigate and
offers manybenefits for members thatwere not
possible to dowith theold website platform.
TheRegistry has asked for inputfromour
356CARmembers on the newwebsite. Specifi-
cally, they would like feedback -bothpositive
and/or constructive criticism withpossible
suggestions for process improvements. So
please take a lookand if you see something you
like or thinkcouldbe improved, just email me
at knelson356@gmail.com withyour thoughts
and I̓ ll collate themandget themto the Registry
website team.

Twonew356CAR Advertisers

In the last issue of our 356CARNewsletter, I
introducedtwonewadvertisers: Kolorwerks
Professional AutoFinishes located just outside
of Sacramento in Lincolnand Batteries Plus with
five locations in the greater Sacramento Area.
In thisNewsletter I amvery happy to announce
twomore newadvertisers for 356CAR. The first
is Precision Matters located in the San Francisco
Bay Area. Theowner, Ron LaDow, needs no
introductionfor mostof usbecause wehave
beenusinghis products onour 356 s̓ for years.
For those of you whohaven t̓ purchased one
of his Full FlowOilFilters, SumpPlates, 356
Dipstick Thermometers or any of his other great
products, please check out hiswebsite at www.
precisionmatters.biz.

OurnextnewAdvertiser, Jack Staggs Vintage
Specialist, also needs no introductionto the
356CAR Community. Jack has beenkeeping
356 s̓ on the road inhis San Clemente shop
since 1973. Jack was a longtimeadvertiser in
ourNewsletter andsupporter of our cluband
we r̓e fortunate to have himback. If you would
like to learn a littlemore about Jack, Road and
track didanarticle onhimandyoucan find

it here: www.roadandtrack.com/car-culture/
news/a32871/shops-we-love-california-calling/
When you talkwithanyof our advertisers please
thank themfor their support of ourclub. They
domake a bigdifference inourability to provide
youwitha highqualitynewsletter.

North Meets South – April 28th – May 1st

If youhaven t̓ signed up for this year̓ s North
Meets South you still have time. This is the
premierWest Coast event that 356CAR puts on
in the even years and356CLUB puts on in the
odd years. Four days of fun, friends and356ʼs.
Takea lookat the article in this newsletter by
our chairperson, Jenny Derich, for details on all
theplannedevents andhowto register.

Road Trip!

Rachel and I wentdownsouth for theLit meet
onFebruary 26thand then the Swap meet
hostedby the Southern 356CLUB. Youcan read
more aboutthese twogreat 356 events later in
this issue fromSteve Douglas. For now though,
Iwant to share our trip homewithall of you.

After the Swap meet on Sunday we traveled on
to visit family and relatives in Yuma,AZ. After 5
days of relaxingand spending time with family,
itwas time to go home. We knew itwas going
tobe a longdaybecause wehad four stops to
makeandeven withoutthose stops it̓ s a twelve
hour trip so weheaded out at 5:00 amfor our
first stop in San Diego. Oh, I forgot to mention
thatwe also tookour twenty twoyear old cat,
Ferdinand,withus on this trip. In San Diegowe
stoppedandspent anhouror so with Jacques
Le Friant. Jacques is a 4 cam expert andone
of those guys thathas forgottenmoreabout
Porsches then I̓ llever know!

After thatwedrove to Supertech Performance
in a beautiful little area of Southern California
called Fallbrook. Therewe metwith theowner,
Henry Schmidt, anddroppedoff some 911
heads for rebuilding. We spend about an hour
anda halfwithHenrygetting a tour of his facility,
pickingupsomeparts that hadbeen completed
for us, pickingoranges in his orchard for our trip
homeand learningall abouthis eightpeacocks
and relatively young, fifty year oldmale turtle
and the turtle s̓ pregnantgirlfriend.

Now iswhere it starts to get interesting. You
see, wenot only had aweeks worth of cloths
withus andour cat, Ferdinand,withhis travel
cage, food/water and litter boxbut, at the
Lit meet a weekearlier wepicked upeight
beautifullyrestored Porsche 356 steel wheels
fromPerfect CustomMadeWheels (formerly
Bolton s̓). Ournext stop on the way homewas
at Fuchs Restoration in another beautifulpart
of SouthernCalifornia called Silverado. The
owner is Ed Mc Nameeandhere wepicked up

twenty twobeautifully restored Fuch wheels! Ten
of the wheelswere ours and the rest were for
friends. Ferdinanddidn t̓ really seem tomind
that his once spacious backyard in the vanwas
getting a bit smaller.

Now, onto our last stop at Sierra Madre Collec-
tion inEagle Rock, CA. I don t̓ really knowhow
Iget myself into these situations butherewe
were pickingup two356 gas tanks, two356
mufflers and additional parts orders for three
other 356CARmembers.. So nowit was 5:30
in the afternoon andwe hadn t̓ even gotten out
of Southern California s̓ Friday afternoon rush
hour traffic. Ferdinand s̓space in the vanhad
nowshrunkendownto little more thanroom for
his litter boxandhis foodandwater bowls. His
travel cage was nowholdinguponeof themuf-
flers from falling intohis litter box. But as you
can see from thepicture above, Ferdinandwas

very comfortable onhis blanket betweenRachel
andme onthe way home.

I fired up theGPS and it told us that with a little
luckweʼd be homeby11:30 pmandwitha stop
for gas andsome foodwemade it homesafe
andsoundat midnight. Now that̓ s what I call a
road trip andall I can say is that I̓mone lucky
guy to have awife and cat that love Porsches as
muchas I do!

Drive safe and I hope to see all of youat North
Meets South!
By theway…I̓ ve been told we r̓ebringing
Ferdinand toNMS in the Speedster. This ought
to be fun!

President’s Message
by Kim Nelson
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Upcoming Planned 356CAR Events-Spring 2022
**additional details willbe in futureevents updates**

April
• 9th-Breakfast inHalfMoonBay at John andLarkin Evans home
• 9th -Sacramento Breakfast at homeofGayle and Joe Hensler
• 9th -Pacific Grove Breakfast and possible tour to Big Sur Lighthouse
• 15th -South Bay Breakfast – TBD, pendingnew location
• 16th -Caffeine andPorsches at California AutoMuseum

May
• 7th -Car Detailing by Dave Yamadaof VEPA
• 14th-Sacramento Breakfast hostedby Judy & KenDwelle at their hanger
• 14th -Pacific Grove Breakfast
• 21st -South Bay Breakfast andpossible tech session -TBD

June
• 4th -Drive to the Coast fromBay Area (Tentative)
• 5th-Porsche Swap Meet @ModdermanCustomAlignment,MtView356CAR/LPR PCA
• 11th -Sacramento Breakfast at thehomeof Kathy & TomSansone
• 11th -Pacific Grove Breakfast
• 18th -South Bay Breakfast -TBD
• 25th -Watsonville -Meet in the Middle Picnic

See 356CAR.org Events for more details and to RSVP

Coming Events
For local 356CAR meeting times, dates, and locations see www.356CAR.org.
Below are descriptions of some major Coming Events for consideration of all 356CAR members.
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his year̓ s big event in San Luis Obispo
(28Apr-01May) is shaping upto be quite
special! The activity calendar is action
packed andwill be comingout very

soon.

We look forward to beautiful mountainand
coastal drives, insightfuland entertainingtech
sessions, visits to lovely wineries… all in spring

bloomsplendor.Wehave 246 people signed up
but there̓ s still roomfor more to join in the fun,
and even thoughour Embassy Suites roomsare
all taken, there are manyotherdelightful places
to stay nearby. Youcan findreferences to them
on theNorthMeets South 2022 Event page on
356CAR.org. Don t̓forget your favorite Hawaiian
attire!

North Meets South -April 28 -May 1.
Embassy Suites, San Luis Obispo

Join us for the premier 356 Porsche gathering ontheWest Coast, nowin it̓ s36th year! 4 days of 356
Porsches, friends, tours, get-togethers,theConcours andmore. Registration opened January 15th.

REGISTRATION IS ALL INCLUSIVE and includes tours, a swapmeet, Hawaiianwelcome reception, the
Concours, TechSession, theAwards Luau andHappyHours onThursday/Friday/Saturday for Embassy
Suites guests. Registration is $185 for registrants and$165 for co-registrantsuntilApril1st. Ourblock of
rooms at the Embassy Suites is currently sold out, but other hotels are available in the vicinity. See http://
www.356car.org/events.html for an interactive mapof hotels in San Luis Obispo.

FULL COVID-19VACCINATION IS REQUIRED TOATTEND. Registrants andCo-registrantswill be required
to showproofof full vaccination (includingboosters) against Covid-19andbe prepared to wear protective
masks as indoorgatherings.

Additional informationon theevent anda link to the online registration form is available here-
http://www.356car.org/events.html

MAHALO!

North Meets South 2022 - Update
by Jenny Derich

T
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Pacific Grove Tour-May6 -8. Pacific Grove
This is a “Porsche” tour sponsoredyearly by the Sacramento ValleyRegion of PCA. It is a
casual tour placing an emphasis onmeeting and socializingwithPorsche people. 356CAR
members are invited, regardless of PCA membershipstatus. Allparticipants mustbe vac-
cinated and boosted. Spaces are still available on the tour.Please contact Jim McMahenvia
email or (916) 924-1463for more informationabout the tour and lodging.

See 356CAR.org Events for more details and to RSVP
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Ed Fall 509-290-5282 (PST)
5816 N Hermosa Circle, Otis Orchards, WA 99027
edfall@vintagewerks.com • www.vintagewerks.com

Specializing in
Porsche 356, 912 and 911

BOSCH Distributors
PIERBURG and SOLEX Fuel Pumps

Repair, Rebuild and Restoration
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t hadbeen 3 years since I hadgone to the
Porsche Lit Meet weekendandwas looking
forward to seeing many friends and what is
“new” inworldof old Porsches. Imademy

“want list”, whichwas very short since my “holy
grails” hadcome myway during thepandemic
hibernation. Lori and I made it our usual 9-day
week staying at the family condominiuminLa-
guna Beach, mixingup cars andbeach time.

So, leavingThursdaymorning,wepicked up
Dave Aliotti as heneeded a ride toBurbank,
which is another story hewill have to tell, made
it toOpoloWinery in Paso Robles, had a “club
winepick-upto do”. Dida little wine tasting after
all it was 11am, and since they have a distillery
too, we had to sample a bit-obrandy. Timeto hit
the road, or lunch... madea stop at TinCity in

south Paso. TinCity is a large square
block in the industrial area with sev-
eral wineries, distilleries, cider mill,
art galleries and yes spots for lunch
too. McPheeʼs Canteenprovidedus
withhugesandwiches enough tosoak
upsome of the alcohol fromearlier.

Back on the road, headingeast
on46, I decided to take a detour,
instead ofgoing to I-5,I took #33,
whichparallels the freeway but
throughmiles of oil fields, a bit slower
butmucheasier to drive than I-5at 80
mph.Arrived inBurbank, met Steve
Fox and left Dave in his care. Headed
to the LAXHilton,4:30. OurGPS ran
usall aroundHollywood, andwest

LA, most of the time ingridlocked traffic. Finally
made to the hotel 2:15 to go 33 miles. Friday is
“Shop TourDay”, starting out at 8:30, headed
southon the 405, no traffic, got to Klasse 356,
very fewpeople, and notmuchto see, so stayed
a fewminutesandheaded off to TonyCallas̓ s,
as Iwanted to see the993-groupmeeting there,
againnotmuch to see at 9:30, thegroupwas
small. Our good friendsGreg and Lisa who lived
inGilroybutmoved to San Diegoand have a
356 and 911SC weremeetingus at the Porsche
Experience, theebbingcomplexalongside the
405 inCarson. Spent about anhourwatching
the cars out on the track, checkingout the
overprices merchandise in the store, $215 for a
salt andpeppermill set?

LA Lit Meet – 2022
by Steve Douglas & Kim Nelson

I
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Lunchas usual at John Wilhoite s̓ shop in Long
Beach, lots of peopleandgreat cars. BBQ
Brauts sandwiches andwewere ready to move
on. The ladies decided theywouldgo shopping
andhave lunchelsewhere, so Greg and I took off
in the 911. The Parts Shop was our nextstop,

staying ahead of the tour buses. Bill always
has great stuff, andhasbeen a friend formany
years, good to see we are bothstill active. One
last stop, before HappyHour.

TomDrumondhas a shop hiddenaway in
Newport Beach, and always has stuff, but this
year his shophadbeen completely remodeled

and cleanedup, so wewere able to see the
good stuff. Gregbought twopieces of literature
and a fewparts. HappyHourat Jackʼs, it was
still early, 4pmandSan Clementewas only 30
minutes away, so whynot?

Jack Staggs has had his infamousFriday after-
noonHappyHourandBonfire for years, about
25 showedupto enjoy a cold beer. Settled in
for theevening, a sunset andpizzaoverlooking
thebeach.

Saturday, 7amGreg and I are off again, headed
for LAXHilton, and the “Lit andToyShow”.
200 tables set upwithtons of Porsche stuff,
actually a trade showofwhat is new, alongwith
1000s of old andmaybe rare items. This year
attendance was fairly light about 25 tables were

empty, and the crowd was smaller.

Ran into the “usuals”; Kimand
Rachel, Ed Morris, RichPeters,
and a others, nice to see themall

survived. Twohoursof lookingand not finding
anythingwe left. Lunch inFountainValley, and
then to Steve Schmidt̓ s swapmeet. Therewe
foundSteve and Scott Schneider diggingthru
boxesof parts. I finally foundabig boxof used
hardware, 100s ofwavywashers, nuts, and
bolts, alongwithassorted unknowns,my “score”
of the day.

The last stopwas at CarParc, where therewas
a party going on.Mostly early 911 crowd, more
food, andbeers. Made a quick stop at European

Collectables as this year therewas no evening
party. Back to the condominiumfor a nice dinner
out. Sundaywas the Swap Meet, in BFChino,
which is about 80 miles fromLaguna Beach,
Greg and I decided to just stay home, andenjoy
a leisurely breakfast, before they headedback to
San Diego.

Laguna Beach is the landof Lamborghini,Fer-
rari, McLaren, and Bugatti, they are everywhere,
so always a nice showwhenout, butwespend
mostof our time inquieter places. Looking
forward to nextyear? maybe, especially if
more shops are openon Friday, this year̓ s trip
was nice in that there was more time to enjoy
downtime, less crowds butdisappointing in that
thingswere still limiteddue toCovid. Mayeven
attempt to take a Porsche nextyear?
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gain, inkeeping withour newmonthly
meetingmodality, 356CAR-Sacto met
at Bob Murrayʼs“man cave & shop” in
Loomis for ourMarch2022 clubbreak-

fast meeting. Bob & Kathy outdid thenormwith
brewed coffee and Keurig specialty coffees, ba-
gels & schmear, muffins,nuts, other snacks …
all in theuniquesplendorof Bob s̓ collection of:
Porsche bits, parts andseveral cars; Dexter̓ s
Motor Cycle; Bobʼs fly fishinggear; dozens of
posters galore; his beer makingapparatuswith
fouralways on tap; mini-golfcourse in the loft;
plus racks of parts and trophies… plus some
items For Sale to benefit his favorite charity of
theGoldCountryWildlife Rescue.

We had55+356CARs in attendance driving39
356s, plus a couple of 911s, a 912, and Bobʼs
914-6.Itwas quite a showingof our collective
appreciation for ouraging GermanMotoring
Steeds. Amongour notablemembers, Leopold
&Maria Gierl will receive honors for the farthest
travel to the meeting fromtheir home inBavaria
(Germany), via the LA Lit Meet and theUngari̓ s
home inGranite Bay.

Speaking of aging GermanMotoringhistory, and
notingsuchwithmuchgrace, we sang Happy
Birthday to ourownBuffalo Bill look-a-like,Ray
Johannson, DDS as he&we celebrated his 95th
birthday.

Following thebfast meetingBob lead those avail-
able (14 356s and26356CARs) on a beautiful
series of twisty road throughthe lower Sierra
Foothills to a plannedmeetingat GoldCountry
Wildlife Rescue inAuburn.

Sally-Sue Stein “GCWR Founder andDirector”
gave ourgroupa guided tourof their new

15-acrefacility anddiscussed their expansion
plans for theonce upona timeHorse Ranch into
a muchgrander center forGCWR operations.
Unfortunately,the two rescued Bear Cubs that
we have heard so muchaboutare still inB-ICU
recovering fromtheir fire woundsandnot yet
ready for prime visiting time. It remains a point
of interest howwell these youngBear Cubs
will do in the wild if/when released. Oneof the
highlightsof the tourwas viewinga rehabilitation
flight cage built by356CAR-Sacto clubmember
Mike Terzichʼsgrandson for his Eagle Boy Scout
project. 356CAR-Sactopresented Sally-Suewith
a donationof anappropriate amount$356.00
fromour recent breakfast meetingapparel
sales.

Followingour visit to GCWR, 10 Cars drove to
thebeautifulHillenbrandBrewery for some great
libations, delicious food, and funlive music.

In all it was another great 356CAR-Sactoday
withour cars, good fellowship amongour
members andguests andanother educational
tour to boot.

356CAR-Sacto Meeting & Drive – 12Mar22
by Jimmy Olson & Bob Murray

A
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ear Bob,

Onbehalfof Sally Sue Stein, DanaFasolette,
andeveryone at GoldCountryWildlife Rescue
I extendour gratitude to themembers of the
356CAR Club for their continuedsupport of our
organization that includes thegenerous donation
of $356.00, delivered to
us in person as part of
your tour of ournew prop-
erty on Saturday,March
12, 2022. TheClubʼs
generousgift ensures
thatwe will have the food,
medical supplies, and
resources to care for the
injured, orphaned, and
sick wildlifebrought to
ourWildlife IntakeCenter
each day. Iwould like to
take thisopportunity to
provide youwith anup-
date onour workand the
wildlife that will directly
benefit as a result of the
Club s̓ generous gift.

Last year, 2021, was a
noteworthy year forGold
CountryWildlife Rescue.
We celebrated 30 years
of work withour commu-
nity, our staff, our volunteers, andour support-
ers, as part of our sharedmission to rescue,
rehabilitate and return injured, orphaned, and
sick wildlife back to their habitat. By the endof
2021, we received more than5,100 orphaned,

injured, andsick wildlife rescued from131
communitiesacross 25 counties. This ismore
wildlife received at ourWildlife IntakeCenter
withina one-yearperiod thanat any point inour
30-yearhistory. Due to thesupport that we re-
ceived fromthroughout thecommunity,we had
the resources to accept these rescued animals,
providingeach onewith comfort andcare. The
increase in thenumberof rescued wildlife also

meant that we could rehabilitate and returnmore
wildlife to their habit, givingeach onea second
chance at life.

The support thatwe receive fromcaring individu-
als like youand the membersof the356CAR
Clubhelpskeep ourWildlife IntakeCenter open
365 days a year to accept wildlifein need of
care. This includes wildlife like the barnowl that
arrived at our IntakeCenter onFebruary 13th.
Stunnedandunable to standafter he collided
witha movingvehicle, ourAnimalCare Techni-
cians implementeda planof care that included

tube-feeding and anti-inflam-
matorymedication.

After a few days of rest and
care, hewas able to stand
andeat onhisown. This is
the barnowl that youwere
able toobserve duringyour
visit to ournewproperty.
His transition to the larger
outdoor enclosure is part of
his rehabilitation planas we
prepare himfor release and
return to the wild.

Because of theClubʼs
generousgift, wewill have
the resources to care for
thewildlifebabies thathave
started to arrive at ourWild-
life Intake Center. Orphans
that are too young tobe
on their own, these wildlife
babies will receive formula
and special care to keep

themsafe andwarmas theygrow inpreparation
tobe on their own. This includes our first baby
squirrels of the season, three babywestern gray
squirrels brought toourWildlife IntakeCenter on
February 5th. Foundon thegroundafter falling

Thank you
by Brenda Bailey, Development Director
Gold Country West Rescue - Auburn, CA

D
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from their nest, these babies hadnot yet opened
their eyes. Today,solid foods are part of their
diet as they continue to growandgain strength.

It was anhonor for ourorganization to provide
a tourof ournewproperty to the365CAR Club
members. We are proudofour workandhon-
ored by the fact that the Clubmemberswould
includeour newhomeas part of your organized
trip.

Onbehalf of everyone at GoldCountryWildlife
Rescue, I again extendourgratitude for your
generous donationandongoing support. It is
because of you thatwe can accept andprovide
compassionate and rehabilitative care to the
injured, orphaned, and sick wildlife rescued from
throughout the surroundingcommunities.

Ourwork togive each one
of these rescued animals
a second chance at life
wouldnotbe possible
withouteach of you.

I have includeda few
photos ofwildlife that have
received medical and reha-
bilitative care at ourWildlife
IntakeCenter. Please do
not hesitate to share these
photos with yourmembers
for their use innewsletters

and/orwith the greater clubmembership.

Please donot hesitate to reach out tomeshould
youhave anyquestions regardingour program
or thewildlife care that is possible because of
your confidence inourwork.

Ingratitude

DevelopmentDirector
GoldCountryWildlifeRescue
(530) 409-0172

GoldCountryWildlifeRescue
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Gold Country Wildlife Rescue (GCWR)
Thank you for Christmas 2021
by Christi Berger, GCWR Board Treasurer

hankyou, Porsche 356CAR, for inviting
GoldCountryWildlifeRescue to your
holidayparty onDecember 11thand for
your generous donations totalingnearly

$1,200! Our EducationTeamgreatly appreciated
theopportunity to meet with yourmembers and
introduceourWildlife Ambassadors, Willow the
Red-shoulderedHawkand OnyxtheAmerican
Crow.

2021 was a noteworthy year forGoldCountry
WildlifeRescue -inaddition to receiving a record
numberof injured, orphaned, andsick wildlife
(more than5,100), andourwork as part of
theWildlifeDisaster Network assisting animals
injuredinwildfires, we also celebrated 30 years
of service to Placer County andthe surrounding
region.We are proudof all thatwe have ac-
complished over the last 30 years withour staff,
volunteers, and supporters as part of our shared
mission to helpwildlife. As an organizationand
a community,we faced many challenges in
2021, yet these challenges have resulted in new
partnerships, newprojects, andnewopportuni-
ties thatwill allow us to expandand transform
the standardof care to a level that results in the
returnof even morewildlife to their habitat in
support of the ecosystems we share.

Please followus onsocial media andsubscribe
to our email newsletters to receive more
informationaboutour programand updates on
thewildlifebrought toour IntakeCenter each
day. Links to our social media sites (Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, andYouTube)and the option
to subscribe to our email newsletters can be
foundonourwebsite: https://GoldCountryWild-
lifeRescue.org

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Gold-
CountryWildlifeRescue/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
gcwrescue/ https://www.instagram.com/gc-
wrescue/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/gcwrescue

Everyone at GoldCountryWildlife Rescue sends
ourgratitude for theopportunity to meet your
members, share informationaboutourprogram,
and for yourdonations. We thankyou for your
continuedsupport andwisheach memberof
the Porsche 356 ClubaHappy,Healthy, and
Prosperous NewYear!

Sincerely,

Christy Berger

Volunteer/BoardTreasurer/Education Team
GoldCountryWildlifeRescue

GCWR: 530-885-0862

www.GoldCountryWildlifeRescue.org

T
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Need more garage space?
See Leigh Rutledge and Bill Hambrick
for Sacramento’s finest homes....

DUNNIGANRealtors

916-612-6911
leigh@leighrutledge.com 916-600-6528

bill@billhambrick.com

356 owners who know the
needs of car enthusiasts!
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Terzich’s 356CAR-Sacto Bfast
by Jimmy Olson

ollowing the356CAR Bay Area s̓ example
of going to a member̓ shomefor a light
breakfast and coffee to kick the tires
and renew friendshipsat “Larryʼs Bagel

Breakfast” about twodozenof356CAR-Sacto
members in 12+356s joinedforces for a lovely
Bagels, Doughnuts&Coffees at Brenda &Mike
Terzich s̓bucolic setting in Loomis. We followed
breakfast bydrivingourGermanHighwaySteeds
ona very pleasant drive throughthegreater Loo-
mis – Newcastle – Penryn area endingupwitha
German LunchuntBiers at Katrinʼs Biergarten in
Granite Bay. Theday couldnothave beenmore
pleasant, the company always familial, and the
choice of special sights and luncheonmit biers
vas gudt.

F
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Bagel Breakfast at Larry’s
by Steve Douglas

ickingoff a new idea for 356CAR
meetings, 12 Porsche 356 enthusiasts
gathered at thehomeof Larry and Judy
AndersononFeb5 from9 to 11, for

bagels and chocolate covered doughnutsplus
coffees.

Attendees chipped in$5 each to cover the cost
of refreshments. Theweatherwas great for
anoutdoor gathering, and lengthydiscussions
ensued regardingNorth/South, outlawengines,
oil drips, andother highlytechnical subjects.

All agreed thatmeeting at someone s̓ home is
vastly superior to a restaurant parking lot, and
wemay havea volunteer for a HalfMoonBay
gathering in thenear future.

K
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e started ourmid-week,Friday
04Mar22, drive at the El Dorado
Hills ShoppingCenter parking Lot
with7-356sand11 356CARs.

In lineahead we followedKurt Campbell and
Bruce Ungari as they alternated leading us
throughsomevery fun, twisty, and very steep
“goat paths” throughthenear Sierra Foot-
hills, endingupat theHighway50 Brewery in
Cambria for lunchandBeers. Wewere joined
byone356 andmemberat the Pub, as seen in
the 8-shotpicture above.

Whilewe hadour lunches our8 trusted Ger-
manHighwaySteeds awaited in a row:

ʼ61Notch (Bob Murray), ʼ65 CCoupe (Leopold
andMaria Gierl), ʼ53Pre-ACoupe (Bruce &
KathyUngari), ʼ57 SR Coupe (KurtCampbell),
ʼ57 Speedster (Tim& Jenny Derich), ʼ65 C
Coupe (Joe &Gayle Hensler), ʻ̓ 63 B Coupe
(Lou Fifer), ʼ64CCoupe (Paul Rose).

Wehada great drive, enjoyedourusual
friendly fellowship, exercised our prized cars,
andafter a very fine lunchunt Biers some folks
drove to homewhileothers continueddownthe
hillon Hwy 49 toward Auburn.

If you have an opportunity to joina mid-week
drive andhave the time away fromyour regular
activities, you shouldjoin us.

Early Spring Drive – 356CAR-Sacto
by Jimmy Olson & Kurt Campbell

W
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he “5th Saturday Breakfast” was held
on January 29th, at the Point Pinos
Grill, in Pacific Grovewith 18 attending,
which is very promisingsince Covid is

still hangingaround. The list of 356CARs in the
Monterey area is growing,withso far there 25,
butwe knowthere are more that we haven t̓
seen.

Having to rememberwhen the5th Saturday
comes aroundhas been a problem, so at this
recent breakfast it was discussed and agreed
thatwe will hold abreakfast meetingonevery
2nd Saturday, of every month.Actually the
5th Saturday regimenestablished a less often
quarterlymeetingas each ofMarch, June,
September, andDecember has a 5th Saturday.
but thenewmonthlyformat will cater better
to ouragain growingmembership andour
combinedinterests in ourPacific Grove area
Porsche 356s.

Our renewedclub looks forward to planned
drives to: Big Sur, Carmel Valley,Motto Talbot
Museum,and Santa Cruz.What better places
to enjoy driving a 356 as we cruise to the
Pacific Ocean, via the17-MileDrive, past Win-
eries, the Laguna Seca Raceway, and alongthe
way sampling good food anddrink.

Makeplans to join us, 9amPoint Pinos Grill,
79 AsilomarDr, Pacific Grove. RSVP to Steve
Douglas at Soquelglen@prodigy.net

Pacific Grove 5th Saturday – Re-born
by Steve Douglas

T
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All PORSCHE

SWAP MEET
SUNDAY JUNE 5th 2022
2599 Wyandotte St. Mt View, CA.

7am till Noon
Sponsored by

Modderman Services Custom Alignment
www.modderman.com www.customalignment.com

Dave Modderman. (650) 967-3213. Joe Silva. (650) 961-5311
2599 Wyandotte St., Mt View.

Limited Number of Spaces Available
All Sellers Must Preregister

Porsche related items only. No Unregistered Seller Allowed
Spaces are small 10’ wide x 16’ deep, plan on unloading and moving vehicle to the street

1 space per seller @ $30
Spectators/Buyers are Free
Cars For Sale to be Parked on the Street at No Charge

Current COVID restriction will be enforced, distancing & masks mandatory
There will be No Food or Beverages being sold on site.

For On-Line Seller Registration/Application
Send an email to:

Steve Douglas soquelglen@prodigy.net

Directions: Highway #101 to Rengstorff Ave - Exit #400
West about 1/2 mile - Right on Wyandotte St.
North on Wyandotte to end of Street

Please Drive with care, respect the neighborhood, be quiet and safe!
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John’s Mobile Engine Service

1753 Leslie Street
San Mateo, CA 94403

Expert Vintage VW & Porsche Repair
Parts & Service
Bead Blasting

650-574-4643

Please submitarticles as a Microsoft Worddocumentor in plain text
format. Most articles shouldrunabout 1 to 3 pages of double spaced
text. We will reformat andedit your article anyway, nomatter howpretty it
looks, so don t̓sweat the details.

Note: Article copy &photosmust be to Lou Fifer, Copy Editor no later
than the first day of the quarterly publicationmonth,i.e.: 01Mar for the
1st issue; 01Jun for the 2ndissue; 01Sep for the 3rd issue; and 01Dec
for the 4th issue. With articles andphotos submittedon these production
deadlines will insure that we will be able to publishour356CAR newsletter
at the end of each quarter: 31Mar, 30Jun, 30Sep and31Dec.

Photographs add significant quality andinterest tomost articles. We
would like to have a numberof yourphotographs to accompany your
articles, althoughspace limitationsand editorial decisions maynot permit
all of themto be published. For anyphotograph, it mustbe in the larg-
est size (with themostpixels) possible! Thismeans the actual size as it
comes off your camera, computer, phone, iPad orwhatever. If you email
it to us fromyour computer or phone, use “actual size” for emailing, not
photoswhichhave beendownsized for quickemail transmission. Photo-
graphs takenoff of a website generally won t̓work for ourprint publication
because of theirsmall size. JPEG, TIFF or Photoshop(PSD) formats are
all OK

Sorry, butwe can t̓ accept a Microsoft Word filewith any embeddedpho-
tos in the text, unless you sendus the “full size” versions as well.

Email your contributions to: louisfifer@gmail.com

Are You Interested in
Writing for 356CAR?

Are you getting your 356CAR emails?

356CAR relies on
ConstantContact
email andevent ser-
vices to keep youup
todate onevents.
These flyers supple-
ment information in
thenewslettter. If
we don t̓have your
email address you

willmiss out! Update your contact information
thoughthe356CAR.org website with amessage
to themembership chair:

http://www.356car.org/contacts.html

http://www.autosportsexclusive.com/
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first name last name

co-member's name

address

city state zip

phone (day)

phone (cell)

email

co-member'semail (if theywould like to receive 356CAR emails)

preferred meeting location
Sacramento Santa Cruz Pacific Grove
Bay Area Hollister

membership
new renewal

Membership Dues
Dues renew every July 1st

Online Newsletter Hardcopy Newsletter
1 year: $15 $25

2 years: $30 $50

3 years: $45 $75

Mail your completed application and check (payable to
356CAR) to:

356 CAR
2931 Lacy Ln
Sacramento, CA 95821

356CAR Membership
Application / Renewal

6/2020

Has Your 356CAR
Membership Expired?
look at your mailing label and email inbox

July is themonthfor 356CARRenewals so please act if you have received
a reminder email/call. Please beon the lookout for a reminder. Renew-
als can bemadeusing the membership formon the356CAR website and
payment can bemadeonline. Checks sent toour membership chair are
also good.

Please note the cost of a hard copy newsletter is now$25/yr. If you are
usinga membership formfroman oldnewsletter, youwill need to adjust
the amounts.

356CAR Club Badges
Club name badges withmagnetic attachments are
available to each active member and one additional
driver for $9 per badge plus$2 mailing. Badges are
normallymailed within30 days of payment receipt.

Contact:
Dana McDaniel
31 Coronado Court
Novato, CA 94945 or order onlineat 356car.org

356CAR Logo Apparel
356CARhas set up an accountwithL.L.
Bean Direct to Business so thatmembers
can purchase a wide variety of clothing
items customizedwithour356CAR logo
embroideredon it. The selection of cloth-
ing canbe foundin the L.L. Bean Direct to
Business onlinecatalog that is very similar
to themainL.L. Bean catalog. Once an
item is selected you can workwiththe
sales representative to choose the logo
in colors you prefer to create a suitable
contrast with the itemyouhave chosen.
While your total cost is dependenton the
cost of the clothing itemplus the cost of
theembroidery, the club has already paid the initial embroidery set up.

Toorder apparel items first visit the L.L. Bean Direct to Business website
at www.LLBeanBusiness.com and select fromtheonlinecatalog. Then
call their account representative at 800.554.4071 and tell her youwant
to buyan item under the “356 CARCALIFORNIA ALTAREGION” (Customer
No. 7309979974/Design No. 94497). Topay for the item, youwill need
toprovide a credit or debit card anda shippingaddress.

By theway, orders of 6 ormoreof the same item in the same color
reduce the embroiderycost from$12 per item to$5.50 per item. So it
pays toget together with agroupof friends whowish toorder the same
items (e.g. hats or jackets of the same color.)
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31 Coronado Court.
Novato, CA 94945

California Automobile
Museum

356CARboard of directors have decided
to again support the California Automobile
MuseuminSacramento. For ourmembers
this means that youwill have a one-time
yearly free admission to the museumlocated
at 2200 FrontStreet inSacramento. Just
tell themyouare a memberof356CAR and
enjoy the museum!

facebook.com/356car
(youcan browse our Facebook page withoutbeinga

member-check it out!)


